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The latest edition of Rail Director is arriving at more than 2,200 rail industry leaders and subscribers, filled
with exclusive interviews with those making the sector the success it is.

The magazine prides itself on shining a spotlight on the individuals, products and services, with February’s
edition continuing to provide that same platform.

Take a look below at this month’s front cover, showing a teaser of what is in store in issue 18.
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Helen Samuels is the latest to feature on the front, talking about her promotion to the role of managing
director of the EKFB Joint Venture, which is delivering the C2 and C3 sections of HS2 Phase One.

This edition also features SWGR’s Raj Sinha, Kelly Rail’s Robert Burnside, Cath Bellamy of SLC Operations
and Network Rail’s Elliot Murray and Darren McKenna.

David McLoughlin, chief executive officer of the Business Daily Group, said: “I am delighted the latest
edition of Rail Director is on its way and I hope everyone reading it enjoys it as much as I have.

“It never ceases to amaze me the incredible people and organisations that make up the rail industry, with
this magazine continuing to shine a spotlight on just some of the amazing stories.

“Thank you so much to everyone who has taken the time to share their story and continues to support the
magazine, it never goes unappreciated.”

This edition also features Llangollen Railway’s finance director Phil Freeth, Arcadis UK stations design
director Mike Gardner and Network Rail’s Vince James.

Chris Wiles, who leads the RBD Publications advertising sales team, said: “I’m delighted the magazine is
arriving at homes and businesses all over the UK and can’t wait to hear the feedback.

“The magazine continues to provide a valuable platform for organisations to put their products and
services in front of key decision makers and leaders.”

Click here to subscribe to Rail Director magazine – all the latest industry news and business-leading
analysis and views delivered directly to your door.

To find out more about the advertising opportunities available in Rail Director, email Chris or Freddie. The
magazine has over 15,000 online readers. You can view previous editions of Rail Director here.

More than 50,000 rail industry professionals subscribe to railbusinessdaily.com’s daily newsletter. Our
website receives more than 10 million visits a year and our LinkedIn pages have some of the rail media
industry’s highest engagement rates.
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